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Abstract: Organic planting bag has been developed to overcome both weaknesses of plastic polybags, contaminating the soil 

and damaging the plant’s root when transplanting.  The improvement in this stage was achieved by inserting coconut fiber to 

strengthen a bag.  The main purpose of this study was to investigate the effectiveness of seedling and transplanting by using 

organic planting bags, employed, three woody plants, i.e., Albizia (Albizia julibrissin), Cadam (Neolamarckia cadamba) and 

Gmelina (Gmelina arborea).  Performance testing of organic plant bags was conducted on three compositions of coconut fiber 

and water hyacinth.  Two stages of experiments were conducted to know bag performance.  First, the testing of organic plant 

bags during the nursery was conducted for 50 d from day 0 to day 50.  Second, the testing of organic plant bags after 

transplanting and observed on days 60, 70, and 80, after transplanted on the field.  The parameters in this study were plant 

height, a total of roots that penetrate the organic plant bags and a total of leaves and stem diameters of plant grown in the 

organic bag and transplanting on land.  The results showed that organic planting bag with the composition 155 g of coconut 

fiber and 505 g of water hyacinth (A3B3) has 0.020 kg/cm2 compressive strength and provides the best plant growth rates.  

Compressive strength affects the number of roots which penetrate the organic bag.  Generally, the growth of seed in organic 

bags is faster than that in polybags.  Albizia shows a higher growth rate (0.379 cm/d) compared to Cadam and Gmelina. 
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1  Introduction

 

Plant nursery in principle is to manage the source of nursery, 

location and nursery management[1].  One important nursery 

source is planting media.  Farmers often use polybags to plant 

nursery.  Polybag is made from plastic which is cheap, rustproof, 

durable, mild, uniform shape, and not easily dirty as well as easily 

obtained[2].  Seedbed placed in polybags must be torn before 

planted in the plant area.  The tearing process can damage the 

roots making the seedlings die after transplanting[3]. 

Transplanting or replanting is defined as the technique of 

moving a plant from one location to another.  Generally, the 

process starts with planting from seed in optimal conditions, such 

as in a greenhouse or protected nursery bed, followed by replanting 

it in another place, usually outdoor or in growing locations.  

Transplanting has a variety of applications, including (1) Extending 

the growing season by starting to plant indoors, which previously 

outdoor conditions are more favorable; (2) Protecting young plants 
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from diseases and pests until they are sufficiently established; (3) 

Avoiding germination problems by setting out seedlings instead of 

direct seeding planting.  The transplanting process affects to root 

system structure which plays an important role in seedling 

establishment[4]. 

Nowadays, many organic polybags have been developed which 

are used as planting media, such as viz. root trainers container for 

Indians sandalwood (Santalum album L.) seedlings[6], Black and 

white biodegradable bags for Brazilian ginseng seedling (Pfaffia 

glomerata (Spreng) Pedersen)[7], containers made from newspapers, 

corn starch, palm, cotton, paper, clay and cow dung 

(Bio-decomposable (Jiffy) Pots)[8], and biodegradable cellulose 

paper for small-scale tree nurseries[9].  

Green et al.[10] describing that nursery treatment promotes 

advantageous changes in some root structural characteristics.  On 

the other hand, biosolid can be used as a growing medium to 

maintain substrate status[11] maintaining the organic content to keep 

the moisture[12].  Hence developing the planting bag by using 

biosolid as a material is promising for the nursery industry.  

Nursery using organic planting bag assists in root collar planting 

depth in a good position to improve tree quality after 

establishment[13].  Djoyowasito et al.[14] develop organic planting 

ribbon (OPR) describing a kind of organic component significantly 

affecting organic plating bag performance[14-16].  As the research 

of Wataru et al.[17], these observations would be explained by the 

higher level of water-soluble organic matter and its sorption and 

decomposition in the soil thereby increasing the incubation time.  

Finding out that coconut fiber can improve the strength of organic 

planting bags. 

As research results of Weng et al.[18], Bilck et al.[19], 

Kijchavengkul et al.[20], materials composed of biodegradable 
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polyester from renewable or fossil resources, or a combination of 

both, like Ecobras™ (BASF, Germany), are being studied as an 

alternative to substitute the traditional synthetic polymers that are 

used in agriculture, such as mulch film, bags, low tunnels and 

greenhouses.  These materials are susceptible to various forms of 

degradation (thermal, oxidative, mechanical, or biological) after 

being exposed to the environment.  Biodegradable plastics base on 

local commodities have been developing for future alternative 

material[21-23]. 

Polyethylene bag grown seedlings have a deformed taproot 

because seedling roots tend to grow in spirals once they hit the 

smooth inner surface, this inevitably leads to plants with restricted 

growth, poor resistance to stress and wind-throw and even early 

dieback due to ensnarled root masses or pathogens[24,25].  

Transplanting by using organically plant bags has been done[26] to 

seasonal plant nursery of cayenne pepper.  Another study[27] used 

organically plant bag for tobacco nursery showed that organically 

plant bag for plant nursery was better than polybags due to the 

composition of organic matter.  According to reference [28], 

organic matter is a natural substrate for microorganisms and 

provides nutrients to plants.  Organic matter also influences 

aggregate distribution and stabilization as well as the movement of 

groundwater.  Vos et al.[29] has proposed three characteristics of 

bioplastics and/or paper that would render them suitable for use in 

composting and organic recovery. 

Across Indonesia, there are millions of hectares of degraded 

land in need of rehabilitation.  There is a growing interest at both 

the government and farmer levels of converting some of these lands 

to be more productive, including growing the trees.  Smallholders 

often practice tree farming to generate income and traditionally 

cultivate a wide range of tree species in mixed agroforestry 

systems[30].  Forest plants are cultivated in Indonesia because they 

provide many advantages.  The woods are often used for furniture 

and material building.  Indonesian government is currently 

planting a million trees for forest conservation.  Polybag reduction 

can improve the conservation of forests.  Based on that 

consideration, this study is conducted to test the annual plant 

growth in organic planting bags.  This study tries to develop a 

type of organic planting bag for woody plants and then compares 

the performances with plastics polybags in the nursery.  There are 

many types of annual plants that can be cultivated in Indonesia.  

Each plant has different growth characteristics.  Gmelina arborea 

is easy to cultivate and to grow at the smallholder level.  It has 

been widely grown in plantations in South and Southeast Asia, 

including Indonesia.  Gmelina arborea is one of the broad-leafed 

plants of the Verbenaceae family which grows fast and does not 

require high, requirements to attain good growth.  Similarly, 

Albizia is also widely cultivated in Indonesia because of its rapid 

growth rate compared to other types of annual plants and gives 

faster economic returns.  Albizia tree has a height of about 30-  

45 m and the diameter of the trunk is about 70-80 cm[31].  Cadam 

also has a growth rate similar to Albizia if treated optimally[32]. 

According to Irwanto[1] annual plant nursery activities were 

conducted as follows: (1) Making shade at the nursery; (2) Nursery 

media; (3) Conducting watering plants.  The shade was used to 

protect seedlings from rainwater which can damage the plants.  

Nursery media have to choose to increase root growth and to keep 

moisture.  The optimal age of seedlings for transplanting annual 

plants to land is 3 months depending on the seed itself.  Seedling 

of planting activities includes determination of the planting 

distance and preparation of planting areas and planting seeds in the 

planting area.  Annual plants can have high growth and have 

dense leaves that require the proper planting distance.  Planting 

seed in the planting area should be conducted with caution to avoid 

plant roots damage.  According to the explanation above, this 

study aimed at producing organic planting bags as a planting area 

for the seedling.  The developed organic planting bags were tested 

in the three woody plants such as Albizia, Cadam and Gmelina.  

The research was to compare the shoot growth rate (root, leaves 

and basal diameter) of seedlings grown in three composition 

formers of organic planting bags. 

2  Materials and methods 

The process of making organic planting bags was conducted at 

the power and agricultural machinery laboratory, Brawijaya 

University, Malang.  Testing of organic plant bag was conducted 

at Jember, East Java, Indonesia.  This study used a ruler to 

measure the plant height, calipers to measure the diameter of plant 

stems, polybag plastic as control and nets to shade nursery.  

Materials used in this study were organic plant bags with three 

different compositions, water for plants, soil for growing media, 

seedlings of Albizia, Cadam and Gmelina with the age of 25-30 d 

as the plants are ready to be tested its growth, manure and 

fungicides to remove the fungus and to add nutrients to the soil. 

Testing of organic plant bags was conducted on 3 comparisons 

between the composition of coconut coir and water hyacinth, and 

the compressive strength of different organic plant bags, which 

consists of A1B1 with 455 g of water hyacinth, 205 g of coconut 

coir and 0.031 kg/cm2 of compressive strength, A2B2 with 480 g of 

water hyacinth, 180 g of coconut coir and 0.023 kg/cm2 of 

compressive strength, A3B3 with 505 g of water hyacinth, 155 g of 

coconut coir and 0.020 kg/cm2 of compressive strength.  Each 

organic plant was tested for each of three types of plants which 

were: Albizia (Albizia julibrissin), Cadam (Neolamarckia cadamba) 

and Gmelina (Gmelina arborea).  Plants that have been tested 

were previously planted in a nursery for 25-30 d.  The experiment 

was conducted in two stages of the testing of organic plant bags 

during the nursery which was conducted for 50 d from day 0 to day 

50 and the testing of organic plant bags after transplanting in the 

field which is conducted for 30 d, from day 60 to day 80.  The 

observation was done every 10 d. 

The observations made in this study included the growth of 

seedlings before the transplanting and after transplanting, the 

comparison of plant growth with polybags.  Parameters in this 

study were plant height, a total of roots penetrating the organic 

plant bag, a total of leaves and stem plant diameters. 

1) Plant height 

Plant height was measured perpendicularly from the main stem 

which was just above the soil to the growing point using a ruler.  

Measurements were made on days 10, 20, 30, 40 and 50 in organic 

plant bags, and on days 60, 70, 80 after transplanted on the field.   

2) Total of roots 

Root penetrates of the organic plant bag was measured 

manually by counting the number of roots stuck to the walls of the 

planting bag.  The observations were made on days 10, 20, 30, 40, 

50 when planted in organic plant bags. 

3) Total of leaves 

The observations of a total of leaves were necessary because of 

its function as a means of receiving light and photosynthesis of 

plants.  Measurements were made on days 10, 20, 30, 40 and 50 in 

organic plant bags, and on days 60, 70, 80 after transplanted on the 

field. 

https://id.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Albizia_julibrissin&action=edit&redlink=1
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4) Stem diameters 

Stem diameter was measured using a caliper. The measurement 

was conducted at the midpoint of the high stand of stems plant.  

The observations were made on days 10, 20, 30, 40, 50 when the 

plants were in organic plant bags and on days 60, 70, 80 after 

transplanted on the field. 

3  Results and discussion 

3.1  Plant height 

The growth of plant height in every observation started from 

day 0 to day 80 after transplant.  Figure 1 shows that the most 

significant increase in plant height occurred on day 60 after the 

transplanting process.  This was because the plant has a wider 

space on land, especially space for the roots to absorb nutrients in 

the soil, and space for the leaves to get enough sunlight for 

photosynthesis. 

 
Figure 1  Plant height at different treatments and plants 

 

From Figure 1, it was apparent that plants in polybags resulted 

in a smaller increase of plant height than that of organic bag 

treatments.  This is because the polybag is made of black plastic 

material, increasing the temperature of the planting media and soil.  

Increasing the temperature of the planting medium will inhibit 

plant growth.  According to research conducted by De Lucia et 

al[33] at the beginning of the experiment, the percentage in the 

mixture of planting media can affect significant values of physical 

and physicochemical properties.  Compost has produced an 

increase in pH value and electricity conductivity (EC).  The value 

of EC growth media is strongly influenced by the addition of CSS.   

The soil organic matter in 0-20 cm and 20-40 cm layers 

increased over the years, while the total nitrogen content declined 

after initially increasing and peaking at about 5-10.  This resulted 

in a low C/N value at about 5-10.  When the C/N drops below 

25:1, microorganisms no longer utilize available nitrogen in the soil, 

whereas the soil organic matter is decomposed by microorganisms 

and then releases mineral nitrogen, thus increasing the available 

nitrogen in the soil that can be utilized by crops[34].  ANOVA 

indicated that the treatment composition of the organic plant bag 

was significant (p<0.05) affecting the plant height, but the types of 

the plant did not affect plant height.  The high growth rate of 

plants can be seen in Table 1. 

Table 1 indicates that the growth rate Albizia is greater in plant 

height than the growth in the other two types of plants.  Each plant 

shows different growth rates.  Table 1 also indicates that the 

treatments affect plant height in the growth rate of the plant of 

A3B3 treatment which was better than the other three treatments.  

This is because the composition of organic plant bags A3B3 has a 

lower compressive strength test data than in the other organic plant 

bags (0.020 kg/cm2).  The compressive strength of A3B3 can be 

considered as the most ideal for plant growth, the low compressive 

strength indicates it has relatively large pores, where the roots are 

easy to penetrate the organic planting bag and the roots move freely 

to get the nutrients from the soil.  Meanwhile, the organic plant 

bag of A1B1 and A2B2 was considered to be too strong as an 

annual plant nursery media; therefore, the roots of juvenile plants 

are more difficult to penetrate the plant bag. 
 

Table 1  Growth Rate of Plants 

Treatments 
Growth rate of plants/cm·day

−1
 

Albizia Cadam Gmelina 

A1B1 0.365 0.266 0.324 

A2B2 0.321 0.276 0.343 

A3B3 0.379 0.292 0.371 

Control 0.274 0.215 0.272 
 

3.2  Total of roots 

The total roots that penetrate into the organic planting bags at 

each time of the observation during the plant nurseries.  The roots 

begin to penetrate into the organic plant bags on day 30 because on 

that day, the plant is able to adapt to new plant media. 

Based on Figure 2, it can be seen that treatment A3B3 has the 

highest total of plant roots penetrating into the organic plant bag, 

followed by treatment A2B2 and A1B1.  The roots which 

penetrate the organic plant bags are influenced by the compressive 

strength of the organic plant bag itself, where bags of planting 

A3B3 have the lowest compressive strength (0.020 kg/cm2).  The 

type of plant does not affect the number of roots that penetrate into 

the organic plant bag.  Although Albizia plants have the largest 

total roots, the overall result was not significant.  ANOVA 

indicates that the treatment composition of organic plant bags has a 

significant effect (p<0.05) on a total of roots that penetrate into the 

organic plant bag, but the types of plants do not affect a total of 

roots.  The root is useful to absorb the nutrients in the soil; 

therefore, it is important to note that the role plant roots against a 

high accretion of plants.  Figure 3 shows the relation of the high 

plant and total of roots. 

 
Figure 2  Total of roots penetrating into the organic plant bag 

 

Another research showed that relative water content was 

highly influenced by salinity levels[35], it was related to the 

condition of A3B3 bags which had the lowest compressive strength 

which makes it possible to had low water content that affected to 

salinity levels.  The fresh and dry weight percentage reduction 

was lower in the shoots than in the roots.  Reduction in seedling 

growth as a result of salt stress has been reported in several other 

species[36,37].  Salinity has both osmotic and specific ionic effects 

on seedlings[38]. 
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Figure 3 shows that the relationship is obtained between the 

total plant roots that penetrate the organic planting bag and the 

plant height which is positively correlated.  The magnitude of 

the correlation coefficient indicates the number of roots that 

penetrate into the organic planting bags contributing to 67.2% 

against the high growth of plants.  This is because the roots 

absorb nutrients from the soil affecting plant height.  As 

research, the PE bags were complete and lacked any signs of 

decomposition or tearing, with only a few holes that were caused 

by root growth and could damage the root condition [7,39] studied 

the biodegradation of blends of ATp and PEBD in activated mud 

during a 45 d period and found that the pure PEBD films did not 

lose mass, whereas the blends with 32% and 68% ATp lost 39% 

and 92% mass, respectively. 

 
Figure 3  Relation of plants height and total of roots 

 

The ability of root penetration is influenced by the composition 

of the organic planting bag material made.  According to Mattsson 

A[5], among different types of containers, the growth of Santalum 

album L. seedlings was better in black containers (root trainers and 

plastic containers) than in polybags.  Among all the containers, 

600 mL single-cell root trainers resulted in the best growth, 

followed by 270 mL block-type root trainers.  Block-type root 

trainers are easier to handle, manage and transport than single-cell 

root trainers.  

3.3  Total of leaves 

Leaves play an important role in plant growth due to the leave 

function in the plant organ to do photosynthesis.  Figure 4 shows 

the relation of the height plants and the total of leaves.     

The correlation coefficient in Figure 4 indicates that the total 

of leaves contributes to 77% against the high growth of plants.  

This is because the leaf is a part of the plant to conduct 

photosynthesis, whose results will be transferred to all parts of the 

plant, thus, the more number of leaves, the process of 

photosynthesis and plant growth will be good. 

 
Figure 4  Relation of plants height and total of leaves 

 

According to Muriuki et al.[40], the cellulose papers gave room 

for the roots to access the substrate beyond their walls without 

strain, implying that delay in decomposition had a little adverse 

effect on seedling establishment in the field, no roots damage, and 

certainly can increase of leaves growth.   

3.4  Stem diameters 

Stem diameter is an indicator of plant growth.  Figure 5 

shows measurements of stem diameters at different treatments and 

types of plants. 

 
Figure 5  Stem diameters at different treatments and plants 

 

From Figure 5, the diameter of the stem plants during the 

experiment only a small increase.  This is due to the types of 

annual plants, especially stem growth taking a long time making 

the difference in diameter at each very short observation time.  

Generally, cutting of annual plant is conducted to produce a larger 

diameter stem.  Based on Figure 5, it is apparent that there is an 

insignificant effect of treatment in diameter.  Although Cadam 

plant has a larger diameter than the other plants, ANOVA indicates 

that the treatment composition of organic plant bags has an 

insignificant effect (p>0.05) on stems diameter plants but the types 

of plants affect plant stem diameter.   

3.5  Best treatment 

The determination of the best treatment is based on the results 

of measurements of each parameter.  The results of this study 

show that A3B3 composition is the best treatment for woody plant 

nursery media.  A3B3 composition has compressive strength 

which is smaller than the other compositions.  The compressive 

strength of organic plant bags affects the total of roots which 

penetrate the organic bags.  Indicator of plant growth is easily 

observed from the height of plants, total of roots and total of leaves. 

The leaf becomes a vital part of the plant to conduct 

photosynthesis, whose results will be transferred to all parts of the 

plant.  Thus, the more number of leaves, the process of 

photosynthesis and height plant growth will be better.  Plants 

obtain nutrients from the soil through the root therefore, the more 

roots penetrating into the organic plant bag, the plants grow.  On 

the other hand, a lower compressive strength of organic planting 

bags will make roots easier to penetrate and to reach out from it.  

The composition of A3B3 with the compressive strength of   

0.020 kg/cm2 is the best in terms of both bag strength and root 

penetration for the woody plants' nursery media.  

In addition to the physical parameters of organic planting bag, 

as compressive ability, the growth of this plant is also influenced 

by the biological parameters of the organic planting bag itself 

which is organic material.  It is explained by[41] that the results of 

the PAS 100 bioassay showed that composts derived from the 

composters containing whole packaging units (starch, paper and 

PLA) and from the controls gave equal or higher seed germination 

rates and equivalent or better fresh seedling weights compared with 

the growth medium base alone.  Biodegradable packaging 

materials exhibited a wide range of biodegradation properties in 
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this simulated home composting system run under 

non-thermophilic conditions (a regime where mesophilic 

micro-organisms dominate).  Zhang et al.[42] reported the 

mechanical properties of the biodegradable film decreased rapidly 

after it came into contact with soil.  The ridge-top film was in 

good contact with the soil surface, which accelerated the erosion by 

soil micro-organisms of the film.  Therefore the organic material 

becomes fertilizer for woody plants.     

4  Conclusions 

Morphological plant attributes such as leaves, roots and trunk 

height in A3B3 treatment of Albizia are the best for survival after 

being planted.  However, the stem diameter of Gmelina is the 

biggest one.  The treatment composition of A3B3 is considered as 

the best composition planting bag consisting of 505 g of hyacinth 

water and 155 g of coconut fiber.  It has a compressive strength of 

0.020 kg/cm2, the best composition in terms of both bag strength 

and root penetration for the woody plants.  The performance of 

woody plants seedling by using organic planting bags is better than 

using plastic polybags mainly due to plant susceptibility to 

transplanting stress.  The tearing process in plastic polybags is 

required to induce the plant.  In contrast, using organic planting 

bags promotes a quick adaptation because the tearing process is not 

required. 
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